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UNITED STATES’ " PATENT OFFICE. 
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“ (Be 1i":- known that I,_ WILLIAM, L; Mc 
Gllm'riif a: citizen, of ' the‘ :United States, Ire; 
sidingat Elmira,‘ inthecounty of Chemung 
and .State ofNew Yorkxhave inventedcer 
tain; new1 Improvements ' in : En} 
gine-Staifters, ,ofylwhielitzthe. pfollowlingilis ga 
speci?cation. " ' ‘4 ' i 4 n 1", - My?invention pertains to engine Starters 

end relates "more, partieule'rly- Hi the drive 
oral transmission‘ portion ; thereof, interposed 
betweelifthe Milne mbvénsuch 1.13 811- else 
tric motor and a member of the _en ine?to, 
be started, such as the ?y wheelmperepf. 
“The: obieetot my ginventien, sterner-‘?e *1 
simple; .e?eielw and. reliable ,driis {of “LWP? 
characterized?‘ by‘ the? imanual, goperatiolii . ’ 
the dririhg member of; thegrdiirei or‘ 611* 
easement or ‘with the-5113a Wheel, and bretheisetpmetic lglisensegeménteofrs?di' 
driving memes when the sngihejhesstertéd 
oll’r‘it’s own PRWeI} or“? . so" 211:‘? 
~-rIn~t11e idrawings Figure r~1 a} tionel 
elevation of a starterglsystem ying m ' 
inventionpFig. ‘2;an! end-elevation thereo ; 
Fisk ‘3 a Section 911 .thegline 3w§;¢f, E38» 1,; 
and Big. Ala sectionalplevation o,t-,\a;modi;-_; 
?ed formoi construction an ' 

i F0!‘ $11,651)"; ‘ . sessile cleiinsand‘fde?nite 
descri ties: vf; ave?siélectedivne Pf men)? 
who lmentsiof myrinventiqlt theseme be; 
ing‘ here ‘shown vas ‘ofothe single reduction; 
type in; which‘ the ,d/rivev is direct- driven by. 
the. 111.011”,- althou h, ‘it, 1.111s)? ‘ be: indirectly 
driven, and. ‘ mayo-n évefv?thet modi?catimie 
and may partake of other forms without 
departingufrom the spirit of myiinvention. 
AsshoWrir‘the: starting dmotorrlshas an 

extended armature shaft 2 journaled at its 
outer end‘infa bearing 38 ‘provided by the 
inclosing orfzbracket '3?which is so» 
cured to or supported by the motor frame. 
This ‘rotatable or drive 2 is provided 
intermediate its length with spiral splines 4. 
The driving member is here in. the'form 

of‘ a pinion‘ 5} and is provided ,with corre 
spondmg. spirallsplines, in itscentral bore 
to‘cbactyvithfthesplines of the shaft, with 
the result that the pinion is mountedvtherea 
on. for longitudinalr'movenient thereof and 
rotary movement therewithefter‘ its" longi 
tudinaliinovenient has been arrested by con 
tact with the stop nut 6, at which .time the 
pinion is in engagement or mesh with the 
?y wheel 7. The pinion is provided with an 

' T ~ (' Speci?cation of Letters Patent. ‘ 

‘ , _ Applicationzilyled November 13, 1919, VUSerial: v 

;_‘ seams Nov. 8, 1921. 
3377255 ' ' ' 

inwardlyvextending sleeve or‘: hub portion 
v8terminating ‘infa head 9 which is provided 
on itsfforwarii ‘side with the" irregular‘ or 
cam ‘surifacefl?jadapted to coiiperatdwith 
the _ rolls of; the ; shifting‘ fork hereinafter 
described? 4 , ‘21" , 

Thein'eans‘ for ' shifting the I pinion" vwhich 
are‘ operatedv ‘by jhand 1 or' footv a"$___ desired, 
consists ofi‘a?depressible plunger and ‘lever 
connections I shifter interposedvbetween 
it, the‘ head. _ 'fLThe vshi?sél'f, con 
sists;of,..a,§1ee§1ej1i moupged?to ‘slide-on a 
spasms ; g2...s1,1§eb1y;1' tuned _ the. 
32asmgi§$if¥hi§3$l¢ei§i$ remed- Witli'the 
felk' 0,’ :bitl'lréhtedieri?s il3r'fqalrriiiigf it their 
lowerlftfeudsi ' I1s"1é4.; raiiap‘tgfgitto cooperate 

' ' .1-.: ‘irre‘gilleif. ‘surface 1.0 of 
r _ n,,I,1‘ead'.;iThe.,1J ‘per QIIWKWI‘BQI‘ 

o'f?this s1)¢ey¢1i,j‘s,_shap‘- to‘ _f0r1_n_ afrecess. 
l?iiw'itli'thigiiishbulder °I':Sidé.=:;16ff%n,d a; 
lowfshoulderor sideyi'lr“v u ' twrhe gleve'rlzeemiéctwns' ioeshia; ‘she, 
sleeve 11‘ of a bell‘cra’nk 18‘ ‘pivoted 
at‘ 19 at the‘ "upper end of the‘",_verticaI 
bracket arms 20) rising from the‘ top‘, of the 
casing’ 3,“.The‘ lower orl'yertical aI'I‘mIOf the‘ 
bellfclrankj entersv within“ th’e'recess _15- and 
is provided atjdt's" ‘lowernouter co'rnerwvith 
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alslnalljl?nger 21 ‘pivoted 'vthei'etoiaty22. ' 
The bell“,cra_nk, is held in its ‘normal "si 
tion illustratedrby a yielding press‘urew ich 
is hereii?‘ordedlby means'ofjthe, torsion 
spring 23 encirclin 'the' lpivot pin '19 and 
connected at its en s wit 1 an arm 20 and 
with‘t'he bell‘ crank with the result that any 
movement ‘of such bell‘ crank inan anti_ 
clockwise direction is resisted by the spring. 

'__ The ‘:up'per or horizontal armof the bell 
crank is operated by the ;vertical ,Plunver 
24 passing through‘ and guided by ‘suitable 
supports such as the ?oor board 25 of an 
automobile, and by a horizontal plate 26 
therebelow._ This plunger is normally held 
in the positionshownby the-coiled spring 
27, and ‘such jplunger carries, at- its lower 
end a lateral; arm'28which is provided at 
its outer end with‘ an adjustable screw 29 
adapted to contact and operate the bell 
crank. ‘ ' ; ' ‘ “ 

The plunger 24 is in vertical‘ alinement 
with a movable element of a switch 30,here 
shown as attached to the motor frame and 
adapted to control the electrical circuit of 
the motor. ~ 

Describing a cycle of operation and begin 
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ning with the parts in their normal position 
shown in F ig. 1, depression of the plunger 24 
‘by hand or foot will oscillate the bell crank 
to the ?rst dotted line position, with the 
result that the ?nger 21 will engage the 
shoulder 17 and then move the sleeve longi~ 
tudinally along its supporting shaft 12. The 
forloo'ii arms 13 will thereupon shift the 
pinion to the right into engagement with the 
?y wheel. In this movement the pinion is 
rotated slightly by reason of the splines. 
The ‘construction and arrangement may be 
such ‘that full mesh of the pinion may be 
established by hand or only a partial mesh, 
after which the starting motor whenoper 
ated will establish full mesh and subsequent 
rotation of the pinion and the fly‘ wheel. 
When the plunger l_1as_,s_i1bstantially reached 

_ its lower limit ‘of depression it will contact 
20 

50' 

position, 

, ?nger 

and operate the switchSO, whereupon‘the 
motor‘will be operated and the drive shaft 
2 rotated, with‘ the result thatthe pinion ‘5 
if not in' full mesh is automatically brought 

. into full mesh‘ and ‘the fly "wheel (rotated. 
\Vhen ‘the’ engine has started on its own 
power the pinioni‘will be automatically de 
meshed ‘in the well-known manner. In this 
operation the torsion spring 23 will return 
the bell crank and the sleeve 11 to normal 

the pivoted ?nger2l jgriding over 
the‘ outercorner of such sleeve and then 
taking its position with the lower end of the 
bell crank arm within the recess 15. This 

is provided to enable the reengage 
ment of the bell crank with such recess after 
the pinion has been demeshed through the 
starting of the engine before the manual re 
lease, of ‘the bell crank. The ?rst set of 
dotted lines represents the position of the 
sleeve ‘11 at‘the time of partial mesh, and 
the second or outermost set to the right 
representing the position of such sleeve when 
in full mesh. I 

In the ‘event that the meshing'operation is 
i not perfect, as when the teeth of the pinion 
and fly ‘wheel abut end to end, the movement 
of the plunger will‘therebybe stopped be 
fore contacting the starting ‘switch 30." On 
releasing the plunger the torsion spring on 
the bell, crank will withdraw the pinion 
through the shifting fork, the rolls of the 
latter contacting the irregular surface 10. 
Should this contact occur at the bottom of 

i such cam surface as indicated in the draw 
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ing, it will prex'entthe ‘turning of the pin 
ion during retraction and will cause a slight 
turning of the shaft. Should the contact 
occur at a point other than the bottom of the 
irregular surface, it will cause the turning 
of the pinion and of course the shaft there 
with. In either case, the next attempt at 
starting will then cause a different registra 
tion of the teeth and meshing ‘will be accom 
plished. ‘ 
In Fig. 4 I have illustrated a modi?ed 

1,396,518 

form of construction which differs from the 
one already-described in the provision of a 
yielding driving connection between the 
‘driving shaft and the pinion. According to 
this construction the drive shaft 31 of the 
motor is a short hollow stub shaft adapted 
to receive the inner end of the rotatablegshaft 
32 of the drive.‘ These two shafts are oper 
ative'ly connected-by 'a' yielding driving con 
nection which is here a coiled’ driving spring 
33 connected at its opposite ends to the two 
shafts‘ 31 and 32'by‘ means of‘the studs‘34 
and 35, respectively. 'The'pinion‘ 5 is the 
same in‘ construction ‘and operation as that 
already described,'and is mountediu'pon the 
drive shaft 32 inlthc same mannerpas the 
other‘lpiinion ‘was mounted upon 'the' drive 
shaft 2. l ‘ 
The shifter :means‘are' manuall‘ ‘or pedally 

operable which‘for‘convenien'ce' have‘herein 
designated its-‘manual spaniel-nits ‘distin 
guis‘hed from power for’ from ‘automatic 0p 
mumm- =-~ - “:‘t‘hii ; in; 

1.‘ ' An engine starter driveirichiding a ‘re’ 
tatable shaft, a 5 driving ' ‘~‘member mounted 
thereon for; rotary iifovement' therewith and 
for longitudinal mover'nentthereof'to en 
gage a part ‘bf ‘the ‘enginelto‘b‘e started; ‘and 
means adapted > to- ‘such "longitudinal 
movement of the driving member’and ‘to re 
tract the same and also’, tekeaase'a slight 
rotary movement iith'e'reof' ‘on ‘its retracting 
movement away from‘s'uch engine‘ part.“ 

‘ 2. An‘ engine‘vstarter‘c'drive‘ including ‘a 
rotatable shaft,‘ a ‘ driving f member ‘1 mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
for longitudinal m’o‘ve‘m'ent thereofito en‘ 
gage “a part ofthe engine‘l‘to be: started-{and 
means adapted “ to ‘causeYsuch -lon‘gitudinal 
movement of the driving member-fiend @to' re-f 
tract the ‘samef‘sjaid means and drivin" ‘mem 
her having ‘elements cooperating‘wit ‘ each 
other I on the‘ retracting" ‘movement of ‘such 
member away froni'such engine‘ part to ‘cause 
a slight rotaryinov’ement'thet‘eof. ‘ ‘ 

An engine starter ‘drive including‘ a 
rotatable jshaftja driving member‘ ‘mounted 
thereon'for rotary movement rtherewith Eand 
for' longitudinal movefé‘nt thereof-‘teen: 
gage a part of the engine‘to‘be started, and 
having a cam face thereon,- and manually 
operated means adapted to 'cause such‘long'i 
tudin'al movement of'the’driviiig ‘member 
and to retract the same'such means cooperat 
ing with such cam"fa"ce on the retracting 
movement thereof away from such'engine 
part to cause a slight"rotary i‘movement 
thereof. ‘ ‘ _ ‘ "I 1_ ' , “ 

4. An engine‘ starter _'dri_ve_‘including a ro= 
tatable ‘shaft, ‘a "driving ‘member mounted 
thereon‘. for rotary mojement: therewith and 
for longitudinal movement thereof to en age 
a part of the engine‘to bestarted, and; av 
ing a cam face thereon, and'means adapted 
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to cause such longitudinal movement of the 
driving member, and . including a shifter 
having rolls adapted to cooperate with such 
cam face on the retracting movement of the 
driving member whereby the latter is caused 
to rotate slightly. 

5. An engine starter drive including a ro 
tatable shaft, a driving member mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
fon¥ longitudinal movement‘ thereof to en 
gage a part of the engine to be started,~and 
having at one end a sleeve extensiontermi 
mating in a head provided on its inner side 
with a cam face. and a shifter adapted when 
moved in one direction to shift the driving 
member longitudinally and to engage the 
cam face on its return movment to cause 
a slight rotary movement of the driving 
member. 

6. An engine starter drive including a ro 
tatable shaft, a driving member mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
for longitudinal movement thereof to en 
gage a part of the engine to be started, said 
shaft and member having corresponding 
spiral splines, and means acting on the driv 
ing member and adapted to cause such lon 
gitudinal movement thereof, and to cause a 
slight rotary movement thereof on its re 
tracting movement away from such engine 
art. 

p 7. An engine starter drive including a 
rotatable shaft, a driving member mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
for longitudinal movement thereof to en 
gage a part of the engine to be started, said 
shaft and member having corresponding 
spiral splines, and means acting on the driv 
ing member and adapted to cause such lon 
gitudinal movement thereof, and to cause a 
slight rotary movement thereof on its re 
tracting movement away from such engine 
part, said means being manually operated. 

8, An engine starter drive including a ro 
tatable shaft, a driving member mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
for longitudinal movement thereof to en 
gage a part of the engine to be started, and 
means for shifting the driving member com 
prising a supporting shaft arranged par 
allel to the rotatable shaft, a shifter mount 
ed to slide on the supporting shaft and hav 
ing arms operatively connected with the 
driving member, and a lever o eratively " 
connected with the shifter for s ifting it 
a predetermined distance but adapted to de 
tach itself therefrom for the remainder of 
the distance, and to reengage therewith when 
returned to normal position. 

9. An engine starter drive including a ro 
tatable shaft. a driving member mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
for longitudinal movement thereof to engage 
a part of the engine to be started. and means 
for shifting the driving member comprising 

3 

a supporting shaft arranged parallel to the 
rotatable shaft, a shifter mounted to slide on 
the supporting shaft and having arms opera 
tively connected with the driving member, 
and a lever operatively connected with the 
shifter for shifting it a predetermined dis 
tance but adapted to detach itself therefrom 
for the remainder‘ of the distance, and to 
reengage, therewithwhen returned to nor 
mal position, saidshifter being pressed to 
normal‘ position with a yielding pressure and 
acting on the driving member to restore it 
to normal position. I , 

10. An engine starter drive including a 
rotatable shaft, a driving member mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
for longitudinal movement thereof to engage 
a part of the engine to be started, and means 
for shifting the driving member comprisin 
a supporting shaft, arranged parallel to the 
rotatable shaft, a shifter mounted to slide 
on the supporting shaft and -~-having arms 
operatively connected with the driving mem 
her, and a lever operatively connected with 
the shifter for shifting it a predetermined 
distance but adapted to detach itself there 
from for the remainder of the distance, and 
to reéngage therewith when returned to nor 
mal position, and a spring acting on the 
lever to hold the same and the shifter and 
also the driving member in a normal posi 
tion. 

11, An engine starter drive including a 
rotatable shaft, a driving member mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
for longitudinal movement thereof to engage 
a part of the engine to be started, and means 
for shifting the driving member comprising 
a supporting shaft arranged parallel to the 
rotatable shaft, a shifter mounted to slide on 1 
the supporting shaft and having arms opera 
tively connected with the driving member, 
said shifter having a recess, a lever having 
one end normally positioned in such recess 
and bearing against the shifter to hold it in 
normal position and having a pivoted finger 
on such end and adapted to cooperate with 
the recess to move the shifter a predeter 
mined distance and then clear the recess and 
subsequently return thereuntc and a single 
means for restoring the parts to normal 
position. Y 

12. An engine starter drive including a ro 
tatable shaft, a driving member mounted 
thereon for rotary movement therewith and 
for longitudinal movement thereof to en 
gage a part of the engine to be started, and 
means for shifting the driving member com 
prising a supporting shaft arranged paral~ 
lel to the rotatable shaft, a shifter mounted 
to slide on the supporting shaft and having 
arms operatively connected with the driv 
ing member and normally bearing there 
against with a yielding pressure, a bell 
crank having one arm operatively connected 
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with ‘the shifter, and a manually operated 
plunger for actuating the bell crank. 
" 13. An engine starter drive including a 
rotatable ‘shaft,’ ax-driving member mounted 
thereon for 1longitudinal movement thereof 
to engage 'a part “of the engine to be started 
and rotary movement therewith‘, and ‘means 
adapted- to‘cause‘ such longitudinal move 
ment of the'dri'vin'g member ‘and to retract 
the"same;aiid‘~‘also to cause a 'slight‘rdtary 
movement" thereof "on ' it‘s' ' retracting move 
ment‘a‘way-v’from‘the engine part, _‘a driving 
shaft,_ and a yielding drlvingconnection be 
rtween‘the’two shafts} 5 » 
;’...{i‘-i' ' '.‘>"-,‘ ' _,'i ‘1: 
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14. An engine starter drive including a 
rotatable shaft, a driving member mounted 
thereon for longitudinal movement thereof 
to engage a part of the engine to be started 
and rotary movement therewith, and means 
adapted, to cause such longitudinal move 
ment of the‘driving member and to retract 
the same and also to cause’ a ‘slight rotary 
movement‘ thereof on its retracting move 
mentaway from“ the engine‘ part,‘ ‘a‘ ‘driving 
shaft}; and a‘ spring 'drive between the two 
shafts.‘ " " " “ "- ‘ ' 
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